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Missing child recovered across state
6-year-old Lebanon girl found in Savannah
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

A missing child has been
recovered after spending 12
hours unaccounted for.
Her biological mother and
grandmother are now being
questioned by authorities for
their role in her disappearance.
The Lebanon Police Depart-

ment (LPD) was on the cusp of
issuing an AMBER Alert for Jocelyn Kennedy Tall, 6, of Lebanon
on Sunday evening while it also
attempted to obtain warrants.
Ultimately, the ef for ts proved
needless once the child was officially located in Savannah.
According to the LPD Public Information Of ficer Lt. P.J.
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mother, Connie Lovering, of Florence, Alabama, were suspected of
involvement in the abduction.
There was an active restraining
order issued against Krystal Tall
to stay away from her daughter.
The restraining order stated that
due to an “immediate threat of
harm, no contact shall be made.”
At the time of the Democrat press deadline, no formal
charges had been filed against
either Krystal Tall or Lovering.

Miguel Detillier/For the Democrat

Tupperware vendor Mary Frances Nash (at right) was among the
approximately 60 vendors, and Lawanda Nave was one of the shoppers
who attended Saturday’s Mt. Juliet Christian Academy shopping
extravaganza.

Shopping extravaganza
raises money for MJCA
BY MIGUEL DETILLIER

Candles, a Fair view-based
candle company. Scattin Yaks
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy sells different types of candles,
hosted a shopping extravagan- including scents such as vanilza at its gymnasium Saturday, la lavender and blueberr y cobwith area residents having the bler.
oppor tunity to shop for hand“Many vendors we have here
made items from more than 60 in this event are local,” said
vendors.
MJCA Athletics Booster Club
Sweet Lizzy’s Bakehouse, a President Scott Lanier. “We
local home baker y specializ- really tr y to support our local
ing in decorated cookies, was businesses, and if you look
among those vendors. They around, the majority of our
even allowed residents to paint vendors are family-owned, and
their own cookies.
the multitude of items you see
“I love seeing how happy are both local and handmade.”
people are to suppor t small
Lanier added that MJCA’s
businesses like us,” said owner shopping extravaganza is a
Rachel Stinson. “We enjoy pro- great way for people to go and
viding cookies to ever ybody purchase unique handmade
here. It brings me joy to see n items from local businesses,
people smile when they look at especially before Thanksgivour cookies and buy them.”
ing.
Residents also got to shop
for candles from Scattin Yaks
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Lebanon 11-year-old Ava Young volunteers with the All for Him Ministry. Ava Young is the daughter of
All for Him founder Heather Young.

All in this Thanksgiving
n

Area assistance
ministry to
serve meals
this Thursday
BY CRAIG HARRIS
EDITOR
CHARRIS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Heather Young cried as she
looked upon New York City.
However, it wasn’t the
sheer size and wonder of the
immense city that moved her
to tears of joy.
Instead, it was what was
lacking that led to a hopeless
response.
“We would go into New York
City, and I would cr y when I
saw the homeless,” the New
Jersey native said. “I just didn’t
know how to help.”

Young is quickly figuring it part in.
“I don’t have any family
out though.
The current Lebanon resi- here,” Young said. “It’s just
my immediate family.
dent plans to be reachI normally don’t serve
ing out on Thanksgivon Thanksgiving. They
ing Day, ser ving food
(other groups) all
for anyone who needs a
come out of the woodmeal from 11 a.m. until
works on Thanksgiv1 p.m. at the Travel Inn
ing. I’m like, ‘I’ll come
in Lebanon.
the next day’ … but
“It was just a dream
Lebanon is my town. I
of mine,” Young said.
Heather
want to do something
“I just wanted to serve
Young
special for them. I don’t
the unhoused. Being as
want anybody sitting in
I lived in Lebanon, I started to
see the need all around. The their car on Thanksgiving. I
Travel Inn in Lebanon heard want them to know they can
about what we were doing. come have a meal and someThey said we were welcome to thing that is special for them.”
As joyful as they may be for
come serve if we wanted to.”
While she’s frequently deliv- some individuals, Young realering food and distributing izes that the holidays can be a
meals to needy individuals difficult time for many.
“Thanksgiving and Christin the area, Young normally
doesn’t have a Thanksgiving mas, it’s not the warm and
service activity that she takes
SEE ALL/PAGE A4
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Federal open virus
booster shots to all adults
BY LAURA OLSON
TENNESSEE LOOKOUT

WASHINGTON — Federal health of ficials on Friday
moved to expand access to
COVID-19 booster shots to all
American adults, in an ef for t
to bolster protection against
infections as case counts rise
again across the United States.
Of ficials with the Food and
Drug Administration on Friday
mor ning authorized booster
shots for anyone over age 18
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who received their second dose
of a Pfizer or Moderna vaccine
at least six months ago.
By late afternoon, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s vaccine advisor y
panel had affirmed that recommendation, leaving only the
sign-off from the CDC chief.
The policy change streamlines what had been a nuanced
and confusing set of criteria.
SEE BOOSTER/PAGE A3

